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News
INTRODUCTION
uly is deep summer; a season when ‘laziness finds respectability’. Of course, here in Tigerland,
we’re not supposed to think - never mind admit to – such sentiments...yet, however much
we’ve been domesticated to the mechanical habit of calendar and clock, there abides (in
the arts, anyway) a sense that life is still as wild and unpredictable as a honeybee in flight – all
vertiginous vortices of improbable motion. And the wise instinct within that says if you want to
get anywhere, you sometimes need to pause. So take a pause.

J

Because in this issue we have news of July studio showings by Annabelle Bonnéry, Ingrid
Nachstern (Night Star Dance Company) and Fearghus Ó Conchúir, as well as an
announcement of the successful applicants to our new International Associate Artists’
Programme. Details of new developments in public liability insurance cover for professional
and student category members of Dance Ireland wishing to use DanceHouse facilities. And
there’s also a heads up on a series of international guest residencies we’ve scheduled with
Douglas Becker, Chantal McCormick, Andrew L. Harwood and Iñaki Azpillaga throughout
autumn, not to mention choreographic workshops with Jean-Christophe Bocle and Ted
Stoffer in late October and early December.
But it’s not all stillness; should you wish to catch up on the latest news from those companies
and individuals who continue to labour with apian diligence in the field of dance, our company
news section and listings page are just the ticket, with the usual round up of events, festivals
and performances. And if it happens that all this stirs you from your summer torpor, we kindly
remind you that for the weeks 7-11 July, 14-18 July, 28 July – 1 Aug and 11 – 15 Aug an open
studio shall be available to members for morning warm-up and conditioning work.
But don’t feel obliged by any means. After all, in the swirling, spiralling streamlines of our
individual endeavours, always some will be resting, some restless – to quote Dickinson, one’s
labour a chant, the other’s idleness a tune - but both equal in making the humming revelry of
summer, and the stilling fervour of July.

EVENING CLASSES THIS JULY AT DANCEHOUSE
For further details, please see www.danceireland.ie.
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DANCE IRELAND PROGRAMME
INSURANCE UPDATE FOR DANCE
IRELAND MEMBERS WISHING TO
USE DANCEHOUSE

Photo: A. Bonnéry

For those of you without public liability
insurance, Dance Ireland and PJT Insurance
Services Ltd have agreed a new deal for Dance
Ireland professional and student category
members.
With
immediate
effect,
choreographers/performers and student
members, without public liability insurance
cover, who want to use DanceHouse facilities,
can now avail of a special arrangement agreed
between Dance Ireland and PJT, whereby
public liability cover is extended to cover
rehearsals and research & development
work. This is yet another benefit of being a
Dance Ireland member. Further details are
available when you are making your booking
with DanceHouse.
Insurance is a serious issue. It is an essential
consideration in your professional working life.
As highlighted in the May issue, Dance Ireland
has worked with one of Ireland’s largest
insurance brokers McCarthy Insurance Group,
with Hibernian Insurance Ltd as the primary
underwriters, to discover just what the
insurance needs and requirements are of all
those involved in dance, at whatever level. For
further information, check out their website:
www.mig.ie to help you find just the cover you
need.

Annabelle Bonnéry
residency. A dancer with Rui Horta, the CCN of
Grenoble/JC Gallotta and Maguy Marin,
Annabelle founded the company Lanabel with
François Deneulin in 1998. Her most recent
works include Je est un autre, Mém(n)oire, 9mn,
Les Caudataires and Qué calor. Parallel to her
choreographic work, Annabelle regularly
teaches for NDDT in Denmark, SDT in Scotland,
NorrDans in Sweden, Charleroi Danses in
Belgium, Nurnberg Ballet in Germany, the
Centre Choreographique de Grenoble/J.C
Gallotta.

REMINDER – ANNABELLE BONNÉRY
STUDIO SHOWING (IEP)

Following a residency during which Annabelle
will have explored creative ideas through
teaching and studio research time, the
conclusion and culmination of the week’s work
shall be marked by an informal showing
followed by Q&A on Friday 4 July, 6pm in
DanceHouse. The showing is open and free of
charge but booking is required. Please contact
info@danceireland.ie or phone 01 8558800 to
reserve your place.

Date: 4 July
Time: 6pm
Venue: DanceHouse
Free
As part of our International Exchange
Programme with Le Pacifique|CDC Grenoble,
Dance Ireland will host French dancer and
choreographer Annabelle Bonnéry for a week
4
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HEADS
HEADS UP!
UP!
International Guest Residencies and Choreographic Workshops
AUTUMN 2008

International Guest Residencies 2008
Douglas Becker

Ballet

1-5 September

Chantal McCormick

Aerial Dance

6-10 October

Andrew L. Harwood

Contact Improvisation

13-19 October

Iñaki Azpillaga

Contemporary

3-7 November

Choreographic Workshops 2008
Jean-Christophe Bocle

Contemporary

23-25 October

Ted Stoffer

Contemporary

8-9 December

For artist/teacher profiles and booking details; please see: www.danceireland.ie

concentrated periods of time in DanceHouse
on a self-designed programme of research and
development. While over, the artists will also
engage and share with the professional dance
community and Dance Ireland, through
showings, workshops and other opportunities
as appropriate.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATE
ARTIST PROGRAMME 08/09
We are delighted to announce the successful
applicants to the first round of the International
Associate Artist Programme, a welcome new
addition to our growing professional
development programme.

The first opportunity to meet our two
international guests is during their first
residency period, from 18 August to 5
September. For more information on Colette,
Cynthia and Ennio and to keep updated on
upcoming sharing opportunities, please check
our website on www.danceireland.ie

Scottish choreographer Colette Sadler and
French/Italian dance artists Cynthia PhungNgoc/Ennio Sammarco were selected to take
part in a residency programme in DanceHouse,
over a 12 month period from August 08 to
August 09. The residencies offer 12 working
weeks over the 12 month period to each artist.
Following an open call issued to experienced
international dance artists, 32 applications were
received from a wide range of artists of all
nationalities. The selection panel comprised
Finola Cronin (independent dance consultant
and lecturer), John Scott (choreographer and
board member of Dance Ireland), Claire Verlet
(Programme Director, CND – Paris), with Paul
Johnson and Elisabetta Bisaro in attendance.

DANCE INCUBATOR PROGRAMME
Ingrid Nachstern will spend three weeks from
23 June to 11 July working on her new piece
Watch...Es. A piece for four men, Watch..Es deals
with time in prison, time as a prison, the
pressures in life that men are subject to and the
relationship between men.
In speaking of the work, Ingrid expressed how
delighted she was ‘to have this opportunity,
given to me by Dance Ireland, to develop my piece

The aim of the residency is to enable
international dance artists to work for
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in depth. I look forward to trying out, for me, a
completely different way of working. The time and
space afforded me by the programme is such a
luxury. My inspiration for the piece is Frederic
Rzewski’s Coming Together: he, in turn, was
inspired to compose the music after reading a
letter written by an inmate in Attica prison New
York. This piece has been burning a hole in my
brain for several years - at last it has an outlet!’

Graduate Diploma/MA in Dance
This programme of study has been designed for
those in full-time employment. The Graduate
Diploma is a one year, part-time course, which
runs on 14 Saturdays during the academic year
and full-time for the month of July. Developed
with teachers in mind, it also addresses the needs
and interests of dance artists. The programme
offers dance practice and theory to anybody
wishing to develop dance skills for work in
various settings, such as the community and
specialist centres for people with a disability, as
well as within the school system.

A studio showing of the work is scheduled for
Friday 11 July at 6.00pm in DanceHouse.
Admission is free but space is limited;
please contact 01 855 8800 or e-mail
reception@danceireland.ie to reserve your
place.

The Masters programme is an additional year of
part-time independent research, which allows
students to undertake study in a particular area
of interest such as, education, history,
performance, disability etc.

Dancers: Michael Doyle, Michael Cooney,
Carl Harrison, Eoin MacDonncha

For further information contact:
Teresa Leahy, Programme Director; email:
teresa.leahy@ul.ie; Ph.: 061-202807
Applications Forms can be obtained from the
Postgraduate Admissions Office, University of
Limerick. Phone: +353-61-233638/
233285/233286
Email: postgradadmissions@ul.ie

www.danceireland.ie

DANCE IRELAND EQUIPMENT HIRE
A range of equipment is available to hire,
with special discounted rates for Dance Ireland members.

Dance Floors

Digital Kawai CN370
Piano

Digital Camera

Portable TV Trolleys

Digital Camcorder

Projectors

DVD/Video Combos

Projector Screens

IPod Speaker

TVs

Ballet Barres

For more information about rates and rental conditions please
contact info@danceireland.ie or call Brenda or Glenn at 01 8558800.
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COMPANY NEWS
DANCE THEATRE OF IRELAND

Photo: S. Latty, DTI

Dance Theatre of Ireland is in rehearsals with
NOW Dance Company (Korea) for a new work,
Parallel Horizons / Under the Roof, which will
receive its world premiere at the Seoul
Performing Arts Festival in September. Two
companies have combined their dancers and
musicians for this original work, created
in residencies held both in Ireland and South
Korea.
Parallel Horizons is being created in June and
July with choreography by DTI Artistic
Directors Robert Connor and Loretta Yurick
with original music by Rory Pierce and Nick
Bailey along with Il Woo Lee and Bomi Kim.
Eight dancers are in this double-bill
programme including DTI performers Jazmin
Chiodi, Alexandre Iseli, Lise Manavit, Jon
Morley and Byunghwa Kim, Min Young Park,
Jujin Shin and Seungkwan Yoo of NOW Dance
Company. The creation also includes digital
scenography by artist Suzanne Mooney and
costume design by Nicola McCutcheon.

Parallel Horizons / Under the Roof, DTI/NOW

Later this summer, Dance Theatre of Ireland will
in turn travel to Seoul for a residency to create
Under the Roof with choreography by In-Young
Sohn, Artistic Director of NOW Dance
Company. In September, the companies will
conduct a 3-week tour of the programme in
South Korea; Parallel Horizons/Under the Roof
will receive its Irish premier at the Pavilion
Theatre, Dun Laoghaire on November 12, 2008,
followed by a nationwide tour that same
month to Town Hall Theatre (Galway), An Glór
(Ennis), Mermaid Arts Centre (Bray), Iontas
Theatre (Castleblayney), Cork Opera House and
the new Royal Opera House Wexford.

In speaking of the project, Robert Connor
observed that ‘bringing together dancers who
have a limited knowledge of each other’s
language has been a very interesting challenge to
this project, but slowly, we are coming to know
each other in important ways’. Describing
further the challenges presented by this
project, Loretta Yurick found that despite
‘dance—movement, body language’ being in
many ways a ‘universal language’, there remains
the reality that ‘when you begin a work, many of
the intimacies we take for granted in the studio,
the world of the imagination and the specificity of
ideas, ultimately rely on words for
communication (and birth). It is a fascinating
process and enlightening on so many levels’
Despite this, the company draws attention to
the many shared experiences of both countries
- a history of a divided country, a border; rapid
economic growth and development; and
strong traditional culture that has rapidly
modernized.

This is the first co-creation, co-production
and tour for an Irish company in Korea. It is a
result of an invitation by NOW Dance Company
to the Irish company following their
performances in the Busan International Beach
Dance Festival in August 2007.

The companies have also been graciously
hosted in Ireland by the Korean Ambassador
and Embassy, who commented “I am delighted
to welcome this exchange between our countries.
We have much in common and much to learn
from each other“.
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This co-production is made possible by the
generous support of The Arts Council and Culture
Ireland, who will participate in a photo-call with
the artists and musicians on 8 July. Visit
www.dancetheatreireland.com for further
information.

Looking to the next six months Rex Levitates
have been invited to perform Shared Material
on Dying at the South Bank Centre London in
September and the Capitol Nights Festival
Liverpool in October. The company will also
perform the studio duet Untitled at Dancebase
Edinburgh during the Edinburgh Festival.

REX LEVITATES DANCE COMPANY

For further details, visit www.rexlevitates.com

News Round–Up
January – July 08

FEARGHUS Ó CONCHÚIR
Matthew Morris and I performed Match as part
of Spring Loaded at the Place Theatre, London.
We’re performing it again in Bilbao as part of
their Dancing Cities Lekuz Leku festival. And
we perform it agin (and again) as part of a triple
bill of Irish work that is being shown at the
Edinburgh Fringe in August. Thanks to Culture
Ireland and to Dance Ireland for facilitating that
opportunity.

It has been a very exciting first half of 2008 for
Rex Levitates. The year began with a visit to
APAP in New York as part of a Culture Ireland
delegation of Irish dance, music and theatre.
The company then began an Irish tour of I Can’t
Make It Alone, swiftly followed by the world
premiere of Jodi Melnick’s Suedehead which
was performed at the Irish Museum of Modern
Art. Suedehead was commissioned by Rex
Levitates with the support of an Arts Council
Commissions Award. In March the company,
supported by Culture Ireland, performed Bread
& Circus at the Nine Theatres, Chaoyang Beijing
as part of the Irish Cultural Festival 2008. In
April Liz Roche choreographed Shared Material
on Dying for Jenny Roche’s solo3 performances
in Project for the Dublin Dance Festival and also
presented a studio showing of the duet
Untitled, for the Re-Presenting Ireland
platform at DanceHouse.

Tattered Outlaws of History is the title of the
public art commission for Fingal County
Council that I’ve been working on with
architect/photographer Dan Dubowitz. The
title refers to the Martello Towers, of which
there are twelve in Fingal. Built to keep out
Napoleon, they never fulfilled their initial
purpose and over the centuries have been
adapted to other uses: some are homes, some
are museums and some are derelict…though
that doesn’t mean that they’re not in use, as
collections of broken bottles, condom
wrappers and pigeon droppings confirm.
We’ve been filming a variety of solo
performances on top of the towers and will be
installing the resulting twelve films in the
Skerries tower that we’re having opened to the
public. In June we completed filming for the
project and now it moves in to post-production
for an installation early next year. It’s a long
gestation but a privilege to work on such a rich
series of sites to which so many people have
strong connections. For a sneak preview of
some material you can see my blog:
www.bodiesandbuildings.blogspot.com

Liz also choreographed the short film Unsung,
directed by Morleigh Steinberg, and
acknowledges the support of RTÉ and The Arts
Council in commissioning this for the dance
film initiative RTÉ Dance On The Box.
Unsung was developed into a full-length piece
in which Liz Roche collaborated with
celebrated Irish composer Mícheál Ó
Súilleabháin. The piece was co-produced by
Rex Levitates and Éigse Carlow Arts Festival
and very successfully premiered on Saturday 14
June in the Town Hall Theatre, Carlow. Mícheál
performed with singer Iarla Ó Lionáird, cellist
Kate Ellis and clarinetist Kenneth Edge and Liz
was joined by dancers Katherine O’Malley,
Grant McLay and Philip Connaughton.

From the end of June, I resume work with
Bernadette Iglich, Stéphane Hisler, Matthew
Morris and Jarek Cemerek to prepare for a new
8

BALLET IRELAND
Ballet Ireland Summer School 2008

Source: F. Ó Conchúir

The Ballet Ireland Summer School programme
has introduced almost fifteen hundred young
people to ballet. Equal emphasis is placed on all
the component parts of ballet, including music,
painting, mime and drama as well as that of
dance. The focus is a performance in a
professional environment in which everybody
takes part and into which participants have a
significant creative input. Past productions
have included The Pied Piper, Old King Cole, The
Hatter and Alice do Wonderland, Arabian Nights,
Skool 4 Ghouls, The Ugly Duck and Ash Maiden.

Tattered Outlaws of History,
Fearghus Ó Conchúir

During 2008, week-long courses are planned
for Portlaoise, Ennis, Bray, Tallaght, Letterkenny,
Cookstown, Naas, Navan and Tipperary. The
subject of this year’s school is a take on the tale
of the The Golden Goose, a hilarious tale of a
simple man who finds a goose, collects a trail of
villagers behind him, all stuck together, and
causes a princess to laugh, thus winning her
hand in marriage. A story of mirth and magic, it
has all the ingredients to make a great ballet,
and once infused with the usual summer
school potion of dance, mime, laughter and joy,
will be the most talked about performance this
summer!

film, Three +1 for now, that draws together the
material I’ve worked on as part of my residency
for Dublin City Council. The residency is
officially over now but its enormous benefits
and opportunities mean that there is work to
grow out of the year’s research, including Niche,
the piece for which I am fundraising.
I’m very grateful to those you who contributed
to the campaign and to those who took the
time to engage with the idea and approach.
You won’t be surprised to know that I haven’t
reached my 50,000 just like that but I’m
working at it and look forward to making the
new piece in October – really!

The award-winning Ballet Ireland Summer
School is in its eighth year and during July and
August will visit theatres the length and
breadth of the country. During weeklong
courses of workshops, participants will dance,
act and mime out the story, together with
dancers and tutors from Ballet Ireland. At the
end of each week there will be a performance
held onstage, in a professional environment,
and open to all, parents, friends, neighbours
and the general public.

Finally, at the end of July choreographer Xiao
Ke will return to Dublin to complete a new
collaboration with me called Dialogue, a
commission by Dublin City Council’s
Intercultural relations division supported by An
Chomhairle Ealaíon. We will be joined by
composer Yin Yi for this new work that
premieres in DanceHouse on 30 July at 8pm
with a second performance the following
evening. The interplay between tall Irish male
body and a shorter Chinese female body will be
the primary material of the new work.

Participation in the programme is open to all
from age six and upward, boys and girls,
dancers young and old, experienced or firsttimers. Emphasis throughout the week is firmly
based in performance techniques, style,
confidence and self-expression. Inspiration and
laughter are available in copious quantities all

www.danceireland.ie
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week long and none taking part will ever forget
the experience. Every individual will have an
input into how we can make the story of The
Golden Goose into a ballet and all will perform
at the end of the course.

the Art@work programme sponsored by
Roscommon County Arts Office and the Arts
Council. This programme places artists working
in any medium in businesses in County
Roscommon.

The summer school programme is enormously
successful, a highlight of the season on many
theatres’ calendars; many students return year
after year. At each venue the number of
students attending is strictly limited and
available places are allocated on a first come,
first served basis. Early booking is definitely
advisable - please contact theatres directly.

Rebecca’s residency took place over a 3-week
period at Gleeson’s Townhouse and Restaurant
in Roscommon Town. During her residency,
Rebecca created short solos for public
performance in areas throughout Gleeson’s, as
well as a series of video experiments in which
she interacted with the strongly patterned
wallpaper in some of the guest rooms.

Details of summer school dates and
participating theatres can be found on pg 15.

The performance strand of this work
culmintated in short, unticketed public
performances at Gleeson’s on 21/22 and 28/29
June. A multimedia exhibition of the outcomes
of all of the Art@work participants will open in
the Roscommon Arts Centre gallery on 12 July.

expandance
expandance are currently creating a new piece
for Project Brand New (Project Theatre 24-26
July) - Trio with Invisible Third explores the
remarkably tangible synergy we’ve developed
as dancers and as friends, even when
thousands of miles apart. Two dancers in Dublin
perform synchronistically with one in New York
City. Time zones become arbitrary; all that exists
is the moment, and in this moment, are you
witnessing a duet or a trio? Utilising the
expandance practice of combining set
choreography with improvisation, we explore
the dynamics of dancing with another, when all
that exists is their energetic connection to us.

Additional performances of the new solo work
will take place at Cavan Arts Festival Fringe on
3 July and at Boyle Arts Festival Roscommon
on 26 July.
For more information visit
www.roscommonarts.com;
www.cavansummerfestival.ie;
www.boylearts.com.

DAGHDHA DANCE CO.

Performed by dancers Laurie Schneider and
Rachel Wynne in Dublin, with Alicia Walshe in
NYC and choreographed by Rachel Wynne, the
next phase of Trio with Invisible Third will be
shown at Movement Research, Dance Theatre
Workshop in New York City in December 2008,
on this occasion with Rachel and Alicia
performing in NYC and Laurie in Dublin.

Summer Residencies 2008
Daghdha Dance Company’s Residency
Programme provides space and funding for
established dance artists and choreographers
to create new work, to experiment with ideas or
to work in new or different environments. The
Daghdha Space, St. John’s Church is an ideal
dance and choreographic laboratory setting for
the creation and presentation of new work.

expandance wishes to thank Dance Ireland for
their support in the creation of this work.

In 2007 Daghdha supported dance artist Jean
Butler to create a new dance piece Does She
Take Sugar, in partnership with Project Arts
Centre and supported by The Arts Council/An
Chomhairle Ealaíon.

CATAPULT DANCE
In March, Catapult Dance Artistic Director
Rebecca Walter was selected to participate in
10

Source: Maiden Voyage

In 2008 Daghdha has already had the pleasure
of offering a number of residencies including:
dance artist and choreographer Colin Dunne,
creating the piece Out of Time which was
produced in partnership with, and premiered
in, Glór Theatre, Ennis, Co. Clare; US dance artist
and choreographer Colin Gee to develop
Across the Road working in partnership with
Daghdha Dancers; dance artist and
choreographer Janyce Michellod to create a
new piece of work with dancer Stephan Baier
Daghdha now has the pleasure of hosting three
residencies during the summer of 2008: USbased dance artists Chase Granoff and
Luciana Achugar (winner of The Bessie Award)
will join Daghdha from 15 to 25 June. British
choreographer Rosemary Butcher will be
working with Daghdha dancer Elena Giannotti
from 29 June to 6 July. David Kern and Roberta
Mosca from The Forsythe Company, Frankfurt
will take a residency from 24 July to 8 August.

Andrew L. Harwood, Belfast 2007

MAIDEN VOYAGE
DanceLab
The Old Museum Arts Centre and Maiden
Voyage present the final DanceLab series that
has been providing professional development
opportunities for dancers and physical
performers since 2004. Dancelab opens on 13
September with a Parkour and Performance
training weekend with Prodigal Theatre,
followed by the return of Andrew L. Harwood
for a contact improvisation masterclass from
10-12 October. Other events to look forward to
include a 3-day residency with Siobhan Davies
Dance Company.

For more information on Daghdha, visit
www.daghdha.ie.

FIDGET FEET
RAW
Fidget Feet return to Junction Festival with
RAW, a new show created in collaboration with
one of Ireland’s most celebrated dance theatre
practitioners, David Bolger.

For further information please contact Nicola at
Maiden Voyage on 0044 28 330925 or by
emailing info@maidenvoyagedance.com.

A new experimental aerial dance piece, RAW
mixes contemporary dance with aerial skills –
using ropes, flying, poles and original music
mixed live by Jym Daly. A show about human
limits and what we find out about ourselves
when we dare to cross boundaries, the story
revolves around five people led by pulsing
music, intoxicating atmospheres and friendly
rivalry to the very edge of what they believe
they are.

DanceLab is supported by the National Lottery
through the Arts Council of Northern Ireland.
Dance Ireland is supporting Andrew L. Harwood
masterclass.

DUBLIN DANCE THEATRE
FETAC Level 5 in Contemporary Dance will be
performed at the Irish Youth Dance Festival
2008 on 5 July and at the ALAF Festival 2008 on
6 July. Dublin Dance Theatre is currently
working on Dancing is for Queers and a sitespecific project for Temple Bar. These works

To book tickets to this show, call 052 28521 /
01 872 1122 or visit www.junctionfestival.com.

www.danceireland.ie
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Photo:: Ewa Figaszewska
Photo: Declan English

Irish Youth Dance Festival 2008

DANCE RESOURCE BASE
Dance Resource Base now has a studio for hire
on Donegall Street, Belfast City Centre. The 75
m2 space is fitted with a Harlequin dance floor
and has a fully mirrored wall. It is available for
rehearsals and classes on evenings and weekends. For more information, please contact us
by email: info@danceresourcebase.org or t:
02890 231 515 / 04890 231 515 from ROI.

FETAC Level 5 in Contemporary Dance,
Dublin Dance Theatre
have been kindly sponsored by Yoga Dublin
Studio, the VEC and Temple Bar Cultural Trust.

COLLEGE OF DANCE

Yoga Dublin Studio, 085 1266171

Dance 2008, the College of Dance’s 18th
Annual Showcase, takes place at the O’Reilly
Theatre on 4 and 5 July 2008, with a preview on
3 July, 8pm. Dance 2008 offers the opportunity
to see some of Ireland’s best young future
professional dancers perform in a variety of
styles including Classical Ballet, Jazz,
Contemporary Dance, Tap and Musical Theatre

IRISH YOUTH DANCE FESTIVAL 2008

Source:: Dance Resource Base

Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown County Council
and Dublin Youth Dance Company present
the 8th Irish Youth Dance Festival on
Saturday 5 July in the Pavilion Theatre, Dún
Laoghaire at 7.30pm. This annual event
provides the opportunity to view international
and national youth dance companies. Amongst
this year’s participants are Debla Dance from
Spain, CoisCéim’s Creative Steps and Dublin
Youth Dance Company. Booking (01) 231 2929
www.paviliontheatre.ie; tickets: 16/14/10.
Outdoor Dance Workshops
Sunday 6th July, The Harbour Plaza, Dún
Laoghaire 12.00 – 5.00pm
Admission is free and open to all. Please visit
www.dlrevents.ie for full details.

Dance Resource Base, Belfast
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in a high quality, entertaining professionally
staged production.

international dance companies. A mesmerising
Irish music, song and dance show, Dancing Thru
the Ages, is set to make its spectacular Cork City
debut this July at the Firkin Crane Theatre.

The programme includes both reproduced and
original works of choreography by the faculty
and, as all students attend the Royal Academy
of Music for vocal training, the evening features
solo and group renditions of some of the
Westend’s and Broadway’s most loved songs.

Having spent the last four years in the
picturesque seaside town of Youghal in east
Cork, and touring parts of the Middle East and
Italy, Dancing Thru the Ages is set to wow a new
audience with its eclectic mix of world class
musicians, singers and dancers.

Founded in 1990, the College of Dance is now
recognised as one of the country’s leading
colleges providing full-time foundation level
professional dance training. Its graduates have
gone on to study and win scholarships to some
of the most internationally prestigious centres
for Dance and Theatre studies and can be found
working in these fields worldwide.

Choreographed and directed by Celebrity Jigs ‘n’
Reels winner and former Riverdance lead, Paula
Goulding, the 10-strong dance troupe will
captivate and inspire with their intricate steps
and sensational energy. The magic and beauty
of Ireland’s colourful culture is seamlessly
showcased in this spine-tingling show as it
journeys through the history of Irish music,
song and dance.

The College’s two year course provides an
intensive and stimulating education in all
aspects of dance studies required by those
aiming to pursue a career as a professional
dancer as well as an environment in which each
student’s talent is nurtured and guided by the
faculty, all of whom are experienced working
professional dancers and/ or choreographers.
Entrance is by audition only and only the most
talented and committed are accepted.

Dancing Thru the Ages will perform weeknights
for July and August. For more information
please contact Phyllis Foley, Marketing
Manager at info@dancingthrutheages.com or
www.dancingthrutheages.com. Queries can
also be made at the Firkin Crane on 021
4507487 or 024 92571 / 086 1280151.

Preview price: €15
Tickets: €18 (conc. €15)
Tickets are available at the theatre box office
each evening.

THE YOUNG PERFORMERS
ACADEMY SUMMER SCHOOL 2008
Week 1: 21 Jul - 25 Jul
Week 2: 28 Jul - 1 Aug

For further information contact: The College of
Dance, Knox Hall, Monkstown Road, Monkstown,
Co. Dublin. Tel/Fax: 01 2304115 Web:
www.collegeofdance.com or by email:
admin@collegeofdance.com.

Classes in:

Classical Ballet
Creative Contemporary
Hip-hop
Jazz
Musical Theatre and Singing

FIRKIN CRANE
Dancing Thru The Ages
July & August; 8pm, Wed/Thurs/Fri
Situated in Shandon, in the heart of Cork City,
the Firkin Crane is renowned for its dedication
to the art of dance and serves as a venue for
new dance works and for touring national and

Venue: The LAB, Foley St. Dublin 1
For more info call Sam 086 826 9929
or Bernie 087 296 5338.
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EVENTS LISTINGS
Date

Event

Location
College of Dance

3-5 July, 8pm

Dance 2008

O’ Reilly Theatre, 01 8586644

4 July, 6pm

Annabelle Bonnéry (International Exchange Artist)
Studio Sharing
DanceHouse, 01 855 8800

4-7 July, 9pm

Raw

5 July, 7.30pm
6 July, 12-5pm

8th Irish Youth Dance Festival
(Various)
Outdoor dance workshops

6 July, 3.30pm

Dublin Dance Theatre
Dancing is for Queers

11 July, 6pm

Night Star Dance Company
Studio sharing: Watch...Es

July 7 -11
July 14 -18
July 21 – 25
July 28- Aug 1
Aug 4 – 8
Aug 11 - 15
Aug 18 - 22
Aug 19 - 23
Aug 25 - 29

Ballet Ireland Summer School 2008
The Golden Goose (workshop & performance)
Glór, 065 6843103
Dunamaise Centre, 057 8663355
Civic Theatre, 01 4627477
Mermaid Arts Centre, 01 2724030
An Grianan, 01 9120777
Burnavon Centre, 028 86769949
Moat Theatre, 045 883030
Solstice Arts Centre, 046 9092300
Simon Ryan Theatre, 062 80520

3 July
12-23 July
27 July

Catapult Dance
Cavan Arts Festival Fringe
Art@work
Boyle Arts Festival

Fidget Feet
Junction Festival, 052 28521

Galway Arts Festival
14-17 July / 19-20 July, By the light of the stars which
8pm / 2pm Sun.
are no longer…(Circa)
16-19 July, 8pm
The Hours/Anabiosis/Waters of
Forgetfulness (Tania Pérez-Salas)
23-27 July, 7.30pm
Giselle (Fabulous Beast Dance Theatre)

Pavilion Theatre, 01 231 2929
The Harbour Plaza

Yoga Dublin Studio, 085 1266171
DanceHouse, 01 855 8800

Festival Box Office, 049 4361312
Roscommon Centre, 090 6625824
Festival Box Office, 071 9663085
Festival Box Office, 0818 205205

24-26 July

expandance
Trio with Invisible Third (Project Brand New)

30-31 July, 8pm

Dialogue

Project, 01 8819613

Fearghus Ó Conchúir
DanceHouse, 01 8558800
The Firkin Crane
July-August
Wed/Thurs/Fri, 8pm

Dancing Thru’ The Ages

Firkin Crane, 021 4507487
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DANCE IRELAND CLASSES & MASTERCLASSES @ DANCEHOUSE
30 June – 4 July
7 – 11 July
14 – 18 July
28 July – 1 Aug
11 – 15 Aug

Annabel Bonnéry
Open studio
Open studio
Open studio
Open studio

Contemporary
Warm-up/conditioning
Warm-up/conditioning
Warm-up/conditioning
Warm-up/conditioning

Please note: open studio shall only be available from 10am to 11.30am
Morning Class Fees:
DI Members: €7 per class
Non-members: €10 per class
Class card available!
Time: 10.00am to 11.30am
For more information: www.danceireland.ie

PROFESSIONAL CLASS AT THE FIRKIN CRANE with Dance Ireland
Every Wednesday

Contemporary

Firkin Crane, Shandon, Cork

Time: 11am to 12.30pm
Fees: DI Members: €7 per class / Non-members: €10 per class
For more information: Firkin Crane @ 021 4507487

PROFESSIONAL CLASS AT SIAMSA TÍRE with Dance Ireland
Every Wednesday

Contemporary

Siamsa Tíre, Tralee, Co. Kerry

Time: 9am to 11am
Fees: DI Members: €5 per class / Non-members: €8 per class
For more information: Catherine Young @ 087 2660012

MAIDEN VOYAGE PROFESSIONAL CLASS with Dance Ireland
Every Wednesday

Contemporary

Dance Resource Base Studio
35 Donegall Street, Belfast

Time: 6.30pmm to 8.00pm
Fees: DI Members: £4 per class / Non-members: £5 per class
For more information: Maiden Voyage @ 0044 2890 330925

MYRIAD DANCE PROFESSIONAL CLASS with Dance Ireland
Every Wednesday

Yoga

Myriad Dance studio, Wexford

Time: 10.00am to 11.30am
Fees: DI Members: €10 per class / Non-members: €8 per class
For more information: Myriad Dance @ 053 9174665
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